R E M OT E

H O M E

a handcrafted, component-based solution for southwest living
T his project r esolves two issues confronting the building industr y: how to combat the prevalence of waste inherent in constr uction, and how to make a
pr efabricated str uctur e r esponsive to its context. The solutions to these two problems are mutually beneficial: through implementing prefabrication the
design r educes the waste of time, material, and energy typical of housing constr uction, and by allowing the prefabricated system to adapt to the location
and the desir es of a client the design can gain a foothold in an industr y typically hostile to prefabrication: the custom housing mar ket.
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The test of this resolution is sited in an extremely remote area
of wester n New Mexico. It is a single family home designed
to be assembled in phases (as cash allows) by either a savvy
homeowner or local contr actor. Additionally, its remote site
necessitates a light, efficient design and precludes the use
of heavy lifting machiner y or a prolonged assembly schedule.
It utilizes dur able, recycled or recyclable materials that are
easily assembled with simple hand tools and without gener ating
excess waste.
Passive design str ategies are used extensively, and the active
systems used are as low impact and efficient as possible.
Rainwater capture and usage, grey water recycling, solar heat
and energy har vesting, and bio-fuels are all used in order to
decrease the immediate and future impact the house has on
resource consumption.
This par ticular high resolution example of a prefabricated
house can be easily modified in size and organization in order
to fit a number of sites throughout the southwest.
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Material efficiency is maximized throughout the house by or ganizing the project around common constr uction
dimensions, as well as specifying components with high r ecycled content or the ability to be r ecycled. T he oppor tunity
to dir ectly r e-use or easily r ecycle a component took pr ecedence over embodied ener gy when choosing materials.
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passive design

envelope design

Special attention was paid to the make-up and orientation of the building envelope. Highly insulated panelized constr uction
helps mitigate ther mal bridges and combines the function of insulation, str uctur e and skin, ther efor e r educing individual par ts
and joints. T he exterior walls and roof have no inter nal plumbing or electrical r uns, simplifying and condensing the complexity
of systems to the pr efabricated interior walls and a select few floor modules.
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Fabrication is accomplished in a controlled, off-site environment whenever pr actical. Cutting, drilling, and (a minimum of) welding ar e
all made in this setting so that the on-site assembly process is gr eatly simplified to mer ely bolting and nailing. With this pr efabrication
str ategy waste of material and time is gr eatly r educed. T he foundations and fr ame of the house ar e common steel pieces that ar e
light and easily installed, as well as 100% r e-usable and r ecyclable.
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Str uctur al, progr ammatic and climatic constr aints
r esult in a linear or ganization of the house. T he
r epetition of identical str uctur al bays gains economy
in fabrication and simplicity of constr uction. T he
long East/West orientation minimizes the har shest
deser t solar gains while maximizing the mor e
beneficial and controllable souther n solar exposur e.
Additionally, this layout allows lar ge expanses of
the Nor ther n facade to be opened to the beautiful
mountain views, and cr eates a shelter ed walkway
and entr y from the pr ev ailing winds coming for the
salt plains to the South.
T he progr am of the house is or ganized from
West to East moving from priv ate to public, with
the protected master bedroom situated at the
hillside end of the house and the open, outdoor
living ar ea located at the West end of the house.
As the ground gently falls away to the West a lower
par king ar ea is cr eated under the outdoor deck,
while the living ar ea up above is afforded tr eehouse-like views above the local pinon pine and
mesquite tr ees. Finally, the linear layout allows all
of the progr am to be univer sally accessible from
the guest par king to the West, ensuring that as the
owner s and guest age the house can accommodate
any and all inhabitants.

systems diagrams:
rain water/waste water
rain collection roof

toilets use captured rain water

(3) 1000 gallon
water storage tanks
waste water to septic system

plumbing/grey water
solar hot water system
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All of the componentr y for the Remote Home was selected after setting strict criteria and weighing the benefits of por tability,
av ailability, and perfor mance. Typically the lightest and most dur able (steel) components wer e selected, although in the case of the
panelized envelope OSB SIPs wer e selected due to their av ailability and ubiquity within the r esidential constr uction industr y. T he
goal of establishing these criteria was to allow the design to adapt in the futur e with a differ ent site or a mor e r estricted set of
material choices. T his under lies the essence of this project’s pr efabrication: it is an or ganizational system r ather than a specific set
of components, and that system can be adapted to the site and the clients’ needs in differ ent situations. It is meant to be fabricated
by any fabricator using local materials according to av ailability and labor skills. Since their ar e no specific par ts, just simple and
ubiquitous components, no tooling or extr a tr aining is needed, and the design is flexible enough to accommodate any common
building material.
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electrical
6.75 kilowatt AC solar array

foundations

minimum amount of foundations reduces on-site work
system must be flexible enough to accommodate low precision site work with high precision prefab
minimum site disruption

PIER FOUNDATIONS - less groundwork, lightly touches the ground, compatable with sloped sites
CONTINUOUS FOUNDATION - heavy ground work, suited for flatter sights, helps insulate below the house

structural frame - 2ft. module

structural frame - 2ft. module

powered floor panels

STEEL - weather/termite/fire resistent, smaller profiles, possible to erect/dissasemble with simple tools, 100% recyclable
WOOD - cheap, readily available and renewable, more forgiving of errors, mostly recyclable
ALUMINUM - lightweight, 100% recyclable, usually custom or exotic in application

to be assembled with common tools: no “wet joints” in the field
components must be transportable by no more than four people
components must conform to typical available lengths and minimize unusable drops

electrical panel
roof

roof
METAL SIPS - weather/termite/fire resistant, made from partially recycled materials, recyclable, excellent insualtion, easily assembled
OSB SIPS - made from partially recycled materials, recyclable, excellent insualtion, easily assembled
COVENTIONAL FRAMED - readily available materials, accepted technology, able to integrate systems
LIGHT COVER - cheap, light weight, typically easily recyclable

elimination of complex joints: hips, valleys, peaks
minimize penetrations
if possible, oriented for optimal PV and solar heating efficiency
maximum insulative capability
used to capture rain runoff

exterior walls - 2ft. module

exterior walls - 2ft. module
METAL SIPS - weather/termite/fire resistant, made from partially recycled materials, recyclable, excellent insualtion, easily assembled
OSB SIPS - made from partially recycled materials, recyclable, excellent insualtion, easily assembled
COVENTIONAL FRAMED WOOD - readily available materials, accepted technology, able to integrate systems
COVENTIONAL FRAMED METAL - readily available materials, accepted technology, able to integrate systems
skin
metal - weather and fire resistant, llightweight, recyclable,
wood - readily available and renewable, cheap, generally recyclable
composite - made of recycled materials, weather and fire resistant,

transportable by four people at the most
assembled by simple tools, with dry joints, and no cuts should be necessary
as mush as possible systems should be eliminated form the exterior envelope
maximum insulative capacity

floor

mechanical
exterior compressor

floor
WOOD FRAMED - readily available and renewable, cheap, generally recyclable
COMPOSITE FRAMED - possibilty for material savings/adaptation
SYSTEMS PRE-INTEGRATED - outlets, water, waste, heating/cooling,

transportable by four people at the most
assembled by simple tools, with dry joints, and no cuts should be necessary
heating/cooling/plumbing/electrical systems directly integrated
maximum insulative capacity

METAL FRAMED - fire and termite resistant, lightweight, true dimensions, adaptable

zone 2

ductless mini split
interior walls
METAL FRAMED - fire and termite resistant, lightweight, true dimensions, adaptable

interior walls

hardware

hardware
CONSUMER HARDWARE - cheaper, readily available, tested, warrantied, durable
CUSTOM HARDWARE - adaptable, “cleaner”
INTEGRATED INTO WALL PANELS - all hardware will be pre installed in exterior wall panels within established modules

should adhere to the building module and be commonly available
should be layered to enhance usability: closed, open with screen, fully open
integrated with solar control devices (could double as security devices as well)
hardware spec'ed to preserve thermal envelope as much as possible.

roll kitchen, movable walls, storage tables and beds, shade and security doors, closet walls

*

gadgets
roll kitchen, movable walls, storage tables and beds, shade and security doors, closet walls

HRV in service core

METAL FRAMED - fire and termite resistant, lightweight, true dimensions, adaptable
WOOD FRAMED - readily available and renewable, cheap, generally recyclable
COMPLETE CORES - higher level of finish, greater control, heavier modules
SYSTEMS PRE-INTEGRATED - “heavy walls” will have all MEP pre intalled with quick connect fittings

transportable by four people at the most
assembled by simple tools, with dry joints, and no cuts should be necessary
heating/cooling systems directly integrated
finishes should be durable, easily replaced and recyclable

*

gadgets
roll kitchen, movable walls, storage tables and beds, shade and security doors, closet walls

wood burning stove

zone 1

